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FOG-22192  FOGHORN STRING BAND  “Devil
In The Seat”  We’ve
always enjoyed the
records put out by this
excellent old-time
string band from the
Northwest, and this is
another that should
please just about any
old-time fan.  Instru-
mental work is the
strength of this band,
with some nice work by “Sammy” Lind on fiddle
and banjo; there are some vocals within the 16 cuts,
they’re not bad except for a real clinker in MINING
CAMP BLUES—an old Trixie Smith Blues song that
just doesn’t work here. But there are enough quality
tracks to recommend the disc, with excellent perfor-
mances of  STILLHOUSE, OLD MOLLY HARE,
LOST GAL, CHICKEN REEL, JAILBREAK and
PADDY ON THE TURNPIKE. $ 13.50

PATUX-268  SPRINGFIELD EXIT   “That Was
Then”  Another nicely done
record from Maryland’s active
Patuxent label, this one features
the fine singing of Linda Lay  (she
recorded years ago with the Ap-
palachian Trail, a good band from
southwestern Virginia, and also
put out at least one record with
Sammy Shelor—he has written
the notes to this one.)  The rest of

the band includes Tom Adams (banjo), Marshall Wilborn
(bass), and David McLaughlin—all 3 former members
of The Johnson Mountain Boys.  The guitar player is
David Lay, who also supplies some vocal harmonies.
Obviously a very talented band, and the 14 tracks in-
clude nice versions of LONESOME WIND, ELKHORN
RIDGE, SOME OLD DAY and Ola Belle Reed’s I’VE
ENDURED.  $ 13.50

LDR-043   JEFF PARKER & COMPANY   The jour-
neyman Parker—who is currently
a member of Dailey & Vincent’s
band— features solid traditional
Bluegrass here on 11 tracks. Songs
include  nice versions of MOLLY
ROSE, JUST CATCH A TRAIN
AND RIDE, I LIKE  TO HEAR
‘EM PREACH IT,   KENTUCKY
MANDOLIN, MIGHTY SILENT
RIVER, ETERNITY SHARE,

BLUE LONESOME FEELING,  etc. $ 13.50

ROU-36666  DAILEY & VINCENT “Sing The Statler
Brothers”  Most of us have heard  some or all of these
songs on the radio by now, and if the CD looks and

sounds familiar, it’s because the
record was previously available in
several hundred CRACKER BAR-
REL stores throughout the country
on an exclusive basis.  Now that the
exclusive period is over, the album
is finally available to the general
public on the Rounder label.  We
agree with many fans that the ma-
terial is more pop country than

Bluegrass, but many others may welcome these versions
of songs that many grew up with—Dailey & Vincent
certainly do a good job with the vocals and the overall
arrangements of such songs as ELIZABETH, FLOW-
ERS ON THE WALL,  DO YOU KNOW YOU ARE
MY SUNSHINE, HELLO MARY LOU, etc. $ 13.50

PATUX-260  FIDDLIN’ BILLY HURT
WOW!  About half way through the first tune on
this album (POCA RIVER BLUES) you may
think that the legendary Clark Kessinger has re-
turned and cut  another album!  Looking at the
rest of the tune titles will just confirm that
Kessinger obviously had to be the major influ-
ence on Hurt, who in our opinion can take his
place right now with the best fiddlers in the coun-
try (and that is a very big statement to make).
The other tunes that show off the uncanny
Kessinger style include OLD JAKE GILLIE,
RED BIRD, RICHMOND POLKA, CHINKY
PIN, SALLY ANN JOHNSON, RAGTIME
ANNIE, and SALT RIVER.  And just to show us
that he is not just a one-dimensional fiddler, he
provides a wonderful GRASSY FIDDLE BLUES
straight from the
stylings of the late,
great Kenny Baker.
Robert Montgomery
and Jeremy Stephens,
on banjo and guitar
respectively, provide
a solid, energetic
backing that reminds
us of Gene Meade and
Wayne Hauser’s dynamic picking behind
Kessinger  in their glory days.  Hurt, who is now
part of Karl Shiflett’s Big Country Show can play
jazz and pop as well—among the 14 tunes here
are OH LADY BE GOOD, I CAN’T GIVE YOU
ANYTHING BUT LOVE and WHEN I GROW
TOO OLD TO DREAM.  What a great album!
We’d call it a  MUST for anyone who loves great
fiddling. $ 13.50




